4C – Review Answers
You try

Look at the text again. Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Carmen always has the enchiladas because she loves them.
Carmen thinks the tamales are too spicy. She never has the tamales.
When Greg has spicy food, he usually has a beer.
Carmen occasionally has the fajitas, but she hardly ever finishes them.
Carmen sometimes eats the tostada, but doesn’t really like them.
Answers may vary

How about Mike and Wendy?

Read the text again. Answer these questions with complete sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Does Wendy often go to this bar? No, she hardly ever goes to this bar.
Where does she usually go? She usually goes to the Avenue.
Does Wendy’s roommate finish work early? No, she always works late. She never finishes early.
How often does Mike go to The Avenue? He goes there occasionally.
What music do they play at Surfers? They always play rock music.
How often does Wendy listen to rock? She never listens to rock music.
Correct it

There’s a mistake in each sentence. Find the mistake and correct it.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I sometime work from home.
He always go home in the summer.
We hardly never get postcards.
She cooks always for me.
I never sleeping without an eye mask.
Your turn

I sometimes work from home.
He always goes home in the summer.
We hardly ever get postcards.
She always cooks for me.
I never sleep without an eye mask.

Answers will vary.

Write 10 sentences about things you always, usually, often, sometimes, occasionally, hardly ever, rarely
or never do.
1. I always go to the cinema on Friday after I finish work.
2. I never go to the pub in the village.
3. I sometimes call my friends in the lunch break.
4. I occasionally meet someone I know in the supermarket.
5. I rarely have a party in my garage.
6. I usually meet my friends in the park for a game of croquet on Sunday afternoons.
7. I occasionally spend my summer holiday in the South of France.
8. I hardly ever eat any vegetables.
9. I never drink whiskey.
10. I always drink gin!

How about your friends or co-workers?

1. My friends sometimes come with me to the cinema on Friday after work.
2. My friends never go to the pub in the village either.
3. I have one friend who sometimes calls me in the lunch break.
4. My co-worker occasionally meets me in the supermarket.
5. My friends never have parties in their garages.
6. My friends usually meet me in the park for a game of croquet on Sunday afternoons.
7. My friends and co-workers never spend their holidays in the South of France.
8. My friend Joey always eats lots of vegetables.
9. My boss always drinks whiskey.
10. He never drinks gin!
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